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Claus

! also

jsaid you wouldn’t mind if,
(Continued From Page One)
ishe wrote this for me. because 1 can’t
beginnings are big endings." Mr
write good yet.
m
| Please don’t forget my little friends. Gates said a few men, of whom he
Susie Smith, Eleanor Cooke, and Garprobably
the oldest at that time,
was
ner Werntz. Please fill their stockings
the others being all young men, went
and mine.
For we have been good
around and collected money from thb
little children.
MARION BRONSON, j citizens to buy a reel and hose to
Naval Academy. use in time of fire, and the old reel
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BEVERLY PORTER DANIEL,
27 Dean Street.
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later than Mon| soon will he on
the great Northwill have so many
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I Dear Santa Claus:
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SANTA CLAUS.

1 am a little girl eight years old.
Please bring rue a blackboard to write
my lessons on, a box of crayerns, a box
jof candy, and any other things that
you may have for a little girl. Also
j please don’t forget my sisters and

children should take
the above letter if they
h:tv<* their wishes grali-

< Halts:
Bh : Santa little
hoy eight years old.
B 1 am
a battery car set, a
Bri'a, n hox ofmesoldiers,
airplane, and
B
r
B,r ;.,rget my brother, Raymond.
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a set of dishes, a dress, a middie
a sled, some
B I11 dr. school
blouse, and some books.
hair
rib-.
cap
and
Remember
B<l
mother, father and sister.
ho.d dress and a silk dress
Bb“U.
CLARA
RAWLINGS,
forget my brothers
■far SandsV
want

coat,

a

scarf,

a
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Eastport, Md.
Kill my stocking full.
Vmirs always,
Dear Santa Claus:
K
MARY GRAY,
Please bring me a raincoat, a rain
Camp Parole, Md.
hat, a pair of gloves, some story books
* and
games, an air rifle.
Don’t forget
H
Annapolis, Md.,
my mother and father.
December ir, li> 19.
JEROME MURPHY.
Hy.in’.i clans and Co.,
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North America.
Santa:
iam a lithe boy six years old. All
wav ter Christmas are some nuts
a go,id mark in deportment at
1 >,m't forgot my sister. J
and little Dingo. Also my
friend, Alende.
Yours truly,
Isaac S K REEVES. 3rd.,
H
Prince George Street.
H I’. s I will go to bed early so that
Hyoii can coin*' to my house first.

1 am a little boy ton years old.
Please bring me a magic lantern and a
suit of clothes, and fill my stocking
with goodies. Don't forget mother and
daddy tthd Miss Revell. my teacher.
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ELIZABETH

|Y

DORSEY,

Cedar Park.

-No boy ten years old.
1 Dear
'' fy good so bring me a
1

'baby

If a truck heavily laden with
coal breaks down
then you
will suffer. And the dealer who
does not provide the best equipment to make his deliveries in
will suffer, too.
vVhy should any dealer take
chances on coal delivery? Can
the best trucks be too good for
you to depend on? You KNOW
that the best trucks COST LESS
in the long run. That very idea
is the basis of our business, and

the reason we handle Packard
trucks to the exclusion of all
others.
We can prove by many recorded cases that the coal dealer
is using Packard trucks

i 8 saving

money/and making
deliveries without failures
throughout the winter, no mat-

Packard
the road agreater per cent, of the time,
year in and year out, than any
other truck.
ter

what the weather.

trucks will

move on

will be glad to show any coal dealer the
exact operating cost of Packard trucks used for
coal delivery and show records of Packard
trucks in successful operation under weather
conditions that stopped every other vehicle ex

j
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Packard Motor Car Co.
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Rftnce George
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LI*LA ADAMS.
593 Severn Ave.,
Eastport, Md.
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Santa Claus:

want a phonograph and a doll
for Xmas and a pair shoes for
Xmas for Ethel Blackston. a little girl j
,iir
9 years old. and do not forget my
. l'iioNso Smith, jr
brother, and fill my stocking |
baby
5 Porter Row,
Naval Academy. full of candy.
remember by little
-■*
Dear Saflda Claus:
c'-atul Curtin.
I want'a tin wagon and a pair of
high top shoes.
This is all I want
December 16. 1919.
Don’t forget my sister, and fill my j
: ‘.:rs old. and would like stocking full of candy.
H..
EDWARD BLACKSTONE.
.
• r ‘d-**. ironing bo'ard. irons.
10$ Calvert St.
''’her pretty things. Don't
V.." .
-rue me a Christmas tree
Hl r
- ' ’d:es
Please don't for-! Dear Santa Claus:
I want a doll baby and some story
and daddy and my
Enright, who is three books. Bring me a doR carriage and
a set of dishes.
and a magic lantern,
full of good things.
ml.
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things.

December 15. 1919.
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ccle hoy four years old.
WILBUR ROBERTS.
me a tool box. a nice pic108 Charles st.
v
gun.
my
and please fill
:
goodies
w h
Don't forget
Please bring me for Xmas a baby
1 daddy
doll, a baby carriage, a trunk, some
\a little friend.
handkerchiefs, hair ribbon and good

warren lowmax.
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Thank you ever so much, dear old
Santa.
1 am your little boy,
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deliveries.

a doll and a baseball.
HENRY AKEX.
’him: that will make a noise
88 East St.
wants a toy wagon, a pop
i t>atr of hob-nailed shoes, Dear Sajita Claus:
hm lie walks people will
1 am just a little boy four years
lie is coming.
old
and would like for you to bring
:.■'*> from
hue a bicycle, a fire engine and some
HARRY,
Please fill my stocking with
FREDDIE,
lots of nte things too, for I am going
STEWART.
; uidish this at once or Santa'1 to be a real good boy and if you think
il am too little for those things I will
everything away
with what you can bring
that we want some- ibo satisfied
:
v it’-fs

!

He owes von that much any winter.
But this winter coal shipments- -delayed by strikes—will come in later—just when the heavy weather ties up
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Will you please bring me a big
wagon, a pair of ball-bearing skates
and some nice books, and fill my
Please
stockings with good things.
don’t forget my little sister Helen.
Bring her some nice things.
Your little friend.
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Dear Santa Claus:
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100 McKendree Avenue,
Germantown, Md

on Christmas,
;V M1 d<> not
liave them in stock,
Htr..-.vh, s,>c
kind-hearted person will
Hsc:!,! them to us.
would like to have the song
f
Throwing
Hubbles in the
!
rocking chair, and some
H-N
a

ALL SIZES

\

Lovingly,
A PEMBERTON JOHNSON,

Santa Claus:
Vi
little hoys, far from
Hltetnc. ~nd we would like to have you
■traco-T ns We are very anxious

’

is so high in price that every dealer will do everything he can to relieve you of unnecessary cost.
F°r instance, his delivery system can he the most niodern—good trucks will run on the planned schedule and
without waste

TRUCKS OF

|;

Dear Santa Claus:
1 would lige a locomotive and two
Pullman cars and one observation car,
a Strueto dump truck. No. 14.
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ERNEST VANOUS.
West Annapolis, Md.
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Dear Santa:

*-

How Can Your Coal Dealer
Serve Best This Winter?

j

Eastport, Md.

.North Pole,

Phone 689
{

t

.

of clothes, and the raincoat, a rain
k entitled "Hoy Scouts." Don’t for- Don't forget my mother, father and
school teacher.
! anybody at my house.
GEORGE KING.
A ours always,
Eastport, Md.
WILSON V. GRAY,
Camp Parole, Md
Denr Santa Claus:
Please bring me a little doll, a table,
Santa Claus:

.
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232 MAIN STREET
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$1.25 Values
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a pair of boots, a
hat, and a bicycle.
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ASSORTED NUTS
WITH CREAM

de-

v-
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wan’ a new

ALMONDS
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MARY BALL,
Mayo, Md.

1

ANUGATS
|VT
N
D
D
65c.
Y M. J. HANTSKE Y
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Christmas,

1

AND CARAMELS

1

Bl'cr near
so 1 thought 1
B ;: drop you a few lines
to let you
Btv hat want for Christmas.
Bltti-ov
I bicycle, book, “Treas-Ij j Dear Santa Claus:
Bw.it:' IdaI;
Please bring me
like to read St. Nick.
a tiger

m

Phone 409

FRUITS AND NUTS

1

daddy.
1 am, with love,

Santa Claus:

o

Jos. Levy

CORDIAL CHERRIES

j

sleep, a carriage, and a set of dishes,
forget mother and

422 West Street, and please don’t

!’

I.l**

HELEN

!
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Dear Santa:
Please bring me a doll that goes to

C.UY SEARS,

■

.

(

CANDY
fCLADY

j

Mayo, Md.

to you.

Wit it love

_
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-
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VIRGINIA BALL,

a

bring

0,.,:,
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73 West St.

i

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl seven years old.
and wish many things from you on.
Christmas. Please bring me a ring
with an opal set in it, a pretty (jow of
flowered hair ribbon, and a sewing box
1 am, with love,

EDITOR.
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Price
Price
Reed and Collapsible doll carriages are greatly reduced.
Clipper Sleighs from Vso and $1 3t*.

I

1 Dean Street

(Signed).
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TOYS
Rabbit and Hear Kiddie-Kars
Teddy Rears. $2.50

j

I

HATHARINE JEFFERSON,

j

■
B

Price
Price
Price

16-Piece Manicure Set
18-Piece Manicuring Set, French lvi ry

tion

brother.

■
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Shaving and Toilet Sets. Quadruple Plate Silver

-
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Dear Santa:
I am four years old, and I sent you
a letter some time ago. but you didn't
receive it, so I am asking you in this
: one to please bring me a doll carriage
and lots of dollies. Don’t forget mother, daddy and everybody, also re-'
member my kewpie, dog and cat.
Lovingly your own,
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Uje many
little folks of
and hope to
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father who gave the name to Rescue
Hose, be having been one of the char(Continued From Page One)
Mrs.
ter members of the company.
Moss said the success of the company should develop. And more interesting
was largelyv due to the co-operation still, "Eddie" feemler, a Hagerstown
of its members and of the lady help- lad, who has performed brilliantly at
ers. and the old proverb. "In rnityj quarterback
for the la's; two years,
There is Strength.” was exemplified!
will again lead the eleven.
doings
the
the
Rescue
in all
of
Hose
The schedule follows:
Company, and the women workers.
spoke
of the need i October 2—Georgetown University,
Mrs. Nevett Steele
is today highly treasured as a relic, for the flashlight for the fire-compan- ;
at Washington, I). C.
of those early Tlays of 1579 when the ies, and how this need had impressed
j
October 9—Dickinson College, at
first fire company was formed
her at one of the city's big fires. She
The v name "Rescue" was suggested told of having endeavored to raise Carlisle, Pa.
16—Delaware College, at
by one of the little band, now long the funds for this flashlight and that j October
since passed away, and the name there now remained but $lO to clear Newark, Del.
October 23—Pennsylvania Military
adopted.
Mr. Gates said Rescue Hose the debt, and hoped that would be
j College, at Chester. Pa.
Company has weathered many storms, presented soon.
October 30—Mt. St Mary's College,
but has eonie into harbor safely, and
After the speechmaking there was
Annapolis.
at
is now a ship of modern type with a music by
and
orchestra,
Viktor's
large crew ready and willing to fight dancing was enjoyed by the younger ; November 6 Western Maryland ColHe said he felt people.
when called upon.
A buffet supper was served | lege, at Baltimore.
November 13—Johns Hopkins Univery much alone as those with whom in the lower room, by a corps of seven
he had started out on the venture waiters, the service being excellent. versity, at Baltimore.
November 20—Maryland State Col-!
forty years ago, had all passed on The menu consisted of salt
water j
lege,
at College Park.
save Charles Obery and himself.
potato
salad,
oysters on the half shell,
—Buj K-<l Cross Seals Now—
Chief Fire Marshal George Basil! 'slaw, crackers, pickle, ham, beef and
AT THE PALACE TONIGHT
spoke in glowing terms of the city j cheese
sandwiches, coffee and ice
volunteer fire department, of which cream.
The Palace Theatre is delighted to
The reception and celebrahe feels justly proud, and commended |
was a great success and the hap- bring beautiful and talented Blanche
the firemen for their heroic work at j py coming together of a large number Sweetbefore the public again in her
many fires, especially in the last few (of the towns representative citizens. j newest picture, a seven part Special
! Path** Feature, entitled “A Woman of
years, when they had saved much j
—Huy K*d ( rn Heals Now
property at the risk of their lives.
Pleasure.” It will he shown for two
AT TIIE REITBLIC
TONIGHT
1
days commencing tonight.
It was hoped to have a little talk
The leading woman for William
from each of the city's companies but |
After a long retirement necessitated
in his latest Fox production,
Water Witch was not represented. On jRussell
iby a nervous breakdown. Miss Sweet
behalf of Independent No. 2 Company. "Eastward Hoi" is Lucille Lee Stew- | came back to the screen recently,
Roy L. Morgan made a happily ex-! jart, who is noted alike for her dra- mor# fascinating and lovely than ever.
pressed*'little speech, and Mr. Weber matic ability and for the exquisite Jin "The I'upardonable Sin." Then
D. Hampton induced her to auspoke on behalf of the Eastport Vol- j
Miss Stewart, (Jesse
beauty of her gowns.
tograph a contract calling for her
unteer Fire Company, and Frank |
i
Sazama spoke on behalf of the West | personally beautiful in face and fig- services as the center of attraction
Annapolis Fire Company, of which he ( are, naturally makes the most of her“tin pictures with stories specially seis president, and made a splendid ad- taste in dress when playing a
lected for her. "A Woman of Pleasdress.
ure." is the first offering of The
role.
N’evett Steele gave a pleasing little
Blanche Sweet Productions.
One lovely costume that she wears
James Willard’s celebrated English
talk, telling how Rie citizens of An'opposite
Mr. Russell in "Eastward melodrama that ran for three seasons
napolis feel a keen sense of pride in
the volunteer fire companies. Leslie Hoi" which is to be shown at the at the Adelphi Theatre, London, supKlakring made a brief address, wel- Republic Theatre tonight—was
- plied the story of "A Woman of Pleascoming all present and telling briefly signed by Miss Steward herself, as- - ure," which has been scenarfoized by
of the object of the occasion which sisted by a famous Paris designer. Itt George Eiwood Jenks. The action
was called forth by a desire to have was made in Paris*, with a view ex- takes place along the English coast
their friends join with Rescue Hose pressly to beautiful effect in screen- - and in British South Africa, where a
celebrating its 'fortieth annivering. and combines two of the mostt Zulu uprising furnishes lots of thrills.
sary.
.fashionable materials of this season. The story touches upon the eternally
—Huy R*l Cross Seals Now
Mrs. Abram Moss spoke on behalf
i interesting eternal triangle.

a new baby doll.

My sister

"
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For tying knots in thread there ttas
of seven days,
been invented a machine to be strapwithout
reference
solar
or
lunar
to
WILL PLAY EIGHT
ped to the wrist of a textile worker
GAMES NEXT YEAR■ cycles, was adopted by Egyptian as- and do the work almost automatictronomers more than 3.600 years ago. ally.

JOHN’S ELEVEN

j

I Santa

of the ladies who had come forward ST.
RESCUE HOSE CO.
I am a little girl seven years old. I
when called upon U> give aid to the
OLDEST IN CITY,
firemen
in bazars,
carnivals ami
have just started school, so please
bring me a school bag and pencil box.
HAS CELEBRATION fetes. Mrs. Moss saiif it was her
Santa Claust
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